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13 .it mi:-er- experienced when
made "aware that you.

p.es.1 a diabolical arrangement Will
called stomach. No two dyspep-
tics have the same predominant And
symptoms, but whatever form
dyspepsia takes Will

27e underlying cause is The

in the LIVER,
And

and one tiling i3 certain no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will Will

I 'will correct Thai
Acsftyo'tbo

fytf.HpvZTZ' VyXK? And
jji :'$ Expel foul gase.

styjyS Allny Irritation, Will

S'r-l- l Assist Digestion
jfSjs iLft

fct the same
IkUSiJ tiino

Shirt ths TJrer vnrliitig atuz
all bodily ailments

Will disappear.
'For more than three years I suffered with

Iypepsia in its worst form. I tried several
dcvt.' ri. bi.t they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmi'ns Liver Regulator, which cured me in a

tune. It is a good medicine. I would not
Le witi.ojt it." jA.si.is A. Roane, Fhilad'a, Pa.

See that you get the Genuine,
w ith red 2 cn front of wrapper.
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A co. For Til:' North Carolina
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Mr. Cidien Jhovell is with me and
,..;ld he pleased to s. his friends.
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At John (Jinn's Old Stand.
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After Awhile.
After awhile, we often say.

When shadows fall ami clouds arise
There's sure to coine a brighter day.

Willi balmy air and sunny skies.
After awhile a day of rest

come to worn and weary feet:
What seems the worst will prove tin

Lest.
hitter things be turned to sweet.

After awhile the aching heart
lii.d a cordial foritspain:

And as the living days depart
joy of love w ill come attain.

All. r awhile the Right wil ign.
e .Hollered Wrong will h its.swav:

Whi ancient Error's icv chain.
h ak and slowlv nielt awav.

After awhile the clashing creeds
lead to strife and hate with nun.

Will yield, to our superior needs
love will prompt the lip and pen.

After awhiie the golden hours
come w ith life's supernal days.

And higher thoughts anil nobler pow -

CIS
Will lead ns inio grander ways.

round a N'cgro in the Room.
Siatosville Landmark.

Last Friday night about midnight
Mrs. Sullie Walker, who lives at
White's null, about a mile and a half
southeast of Statesville. was awak-
ened by a noise in her room. Having
matches on a chair by the bed she
struck a light and was, horrified to

the head and shoulders of a negro
man under her bed. Mrs. Walker
screamed and her brother, Mr. John

White, wlio was sleeping in an
adjourning room who had been awak-
ened by the noise in her room before

sister screamed, came to her as-

sistance, pistol in hand. When Mr.
White got in the room the negro had
scrambled from under the bed and

as standing on his feet. Tie proved
be Will White, a 1 hoy

ho had been working on the place
some time. Mr. White covered

him with his pistol and made him sit
down in :: corner while he told 1

sister to go for their father. Mr. w.
White, who lives close bv. When
latter arrived the two tied the

negro and kept him until next morn-
ing, when lie was brought to town
and given a hearing before E. ii.
Stimson. Esip. who sent him to
jail.

The negro had entered the house
crawling through the window

sash where a glass, had been remov-
ed. He pretended to be drunk when
arrested but this was assumed. Mr.

White's house has been twice enier- -

within the past year or so by
some one who was frightened away
before he could be captured, and he
has no doubt now but that this bov
was the guilty party.

About Debt Pay in jr.
C'Uirord Times.

The Salem town commissioners
have taken a new departure. They
have passed an ordinance to the
effect that officers who do not pay
their debts will be discharged. This

right. No man who persistently
refuses to pay his debts is tit to be-

long to the street cleaning gang,
muc h less to the police force. There
are people in other places besides
Salem who will not pay their honest
debts. We have had experience with
some of them. They are not only
not worth anything to a town, but
are a positive drawback to it. A

man who buys anything not expect-
ing to pay for it. or who makes no
effort to pay for it would steal if he
was not afraid of the penitentiary.

A N rro Keheads His Wife.

The Wilmington Messenger learns
that in Beaufort county. Wednesday
afternoon, a negro. Emmanuel Slade.
decapitated his wife, whom he had
treated badly and who had returned
to her parents. On the day in ques-

tion he went to her father's to see
aud induce- her to live with him
again. The wronged wife
to do so, and w hile she stooped over
the hearth to attend to something
she was cooking, the brutal husband
raised his axe aud struck her a blow
that severed the woman's head,
leaving it hanging by a small piece
of flesh. He struck a second blow

which almost scalped the
Th(' murderer escaped.

Crajie-Tie- d Love boilers.
Charlotte observer.

Once upon a time there was a lady
of Lumberton who loved a swain
from Siler City, and vice versa. They
were engaged to be married, but as

was ever thus." the "course of

true love did not run smooth," and
and the "silver line" was snapped.
He wrote for his letters. She got
two bags, each holding a bushel, put
the letters in them, tied them with

ipe, directed them to her
ind shipped them. Tliey were the

objects of interest on the Carolina
Central train yesterday afternoon,
By y the writer of them will be

removing the badge of crape from
his lost love.

Mc.cklali's Surprise.
"Wal. Hiram, if this don't heat all!

The old way for doctors was 'kill or
cure." hut here I've found a piece in
this here newspaper where a doctor of-

fers 'cash or cure.'' It's fer catarrh! 1

wish we had it I'd like to try hini!
.(est listen, Hiram! 'The proprietors of
lr. Sage's Catarrh Hemedy offer a re-

ward of rs.jl h ( for any case of catarrh
which tlu v cannot cure.' That heats all
lotteries hollow! The medicine costs
.",0 cents your caltarrh is cured, or you
get Where's my hat'.' I'm going
riuht over to neighbor Urowii's to show
him. I never wanted to get within ton
foot of him before, hut if it is the cure
of his catarrh. I guess I can stand it
onc't." Sold bv druggists.

HILL TO JIM.

Aa Open Letter from Arp to Dr. Alex-antle- r,

of Allaal a.

To my old friend Dr. Alexander.
Dear Jim: That is still the name
for me to call you the old familiar
name. "Jim Alex," and I love to
hear you call me "Bill" as you did
in the long ago when we were boys. a
We are not as notable as Toombs
and Stephens, but they called each
other Dob and Alex because they
began that way, and the names grew
dearer as they receded from their
youth. Jim is a good name anyhow
and I do believe there is something
in it. There were five Presidents
named Jim. and several Governors
and all the Jims we knew at school
were boys of character strong in
force and will, though not overly
pious. You remember Jim Wilson
and Jim Maltbie and Jim Craig and
Jim Smith and big Jim Dunlap. who
still lives as the typical son of old
Gwinnett. lie was older than our
set. but we looked up to him and
could always hear him before he
came in sight. lie was a Jim dandy
tben and he is yet.

Let's talk about the dear old times
a little while for we are getting lone
ly, you and I and Tom. Are we all
that are left of the boys we mingled
with in our early youth? Sad, isn't
it. We had scores of playmates, but
old Father Time has cut them down,
the old rascal. The Maltbries and
Whins and Craigs and Wilsons and
Terrels and Shaklefords and Youngs
and Rambos. are all dead. And the
boys who came from abroad to the
institute are there any left but
Tom Norwood? The Lintons are. all
dead. I know: Sam and John and
Jim. and so are the two Harris bovs.

nd Ed and Jolm Oouldiuj? aa
Holts, all except Thad. themischiev
ous rascal. lie is living yet in Ala-

bama, not far from Montgomery.
Did I ever tell you that it was Thad
and Jim Linton who stole your
father's bee gum one night and got
Mtung so bad they had to drop it and
run for their lives? The Hoyles are
dead. too. and the Allans Thomps
and Bill what a glorious fellow was
Thompson Allan. Don't vou remem-- !

ber how he licked Martin del Gardo
because Martin licked me? Martin
was a big boy and I was a little
one. and Thomps dared him to tackle
a boy of his size, and he tackled. I

could just go on and on and say
dead, dead every time. And all our
teachers are dead. Dr. Wilson and
John Norton and Cargill and Dr.
Patterson and McAlpine and John
Gray. They were all gtnd men.
Jim. don't you remember Penelope
McAlpine? What a sweet, pretty
girl she was aud how she was my
sweetheart, and oue day when Tom

Skeggs called her Penny-lop- e I
bounced him and we fit and tore
hair mazing.

What makes everybody die, Dr.
Jim die before they have seen their
three-scor- e years and ten? Are there)
only three or four in a huudred who
pass the Rubicon? Can't you doc-

tors do nothing? No, I reckon not,
for the doctors die, too. All the
doc tors we knew when we were boys
are dead, and those boys who became
doctors are all dead but you, my
friend. May the good Lord preserve
vou for many years to honor your
calling and help the suffering. Just
think how many have gone to join
their patients in the spirit land. Dr.
Gordon, who so nobly braved the
yellow fever in Savannah, and Dr.
Winn and Maltbie and Craig and
Wilson and Alexander and my broth-

er. Deal, good gentle Tom Wilson!
How we all loved him. He caught
me and Bill Maltbie and Overton
Young playing old sledge in a gully
one day and talked to us kindly, but
never told on-u- and wft' promised
to quit, but dident. And don't you
remember that Jim Craig had one
short forefinger? One day while
one of the bovs was carelessly hack- -

ing on a log with a little hatchet
Jim dared him to cut his linger off,

and would slip it onto the log while
the hatchet was raised and pull it
away quickly before it came down,
but he tried it once too often and
left a joint of his finger on the log.

What a big time you young doc-

tors had when you were stud3'ing
medicine, and had to hunt up your
own stiffs and boil them down for
skeletons. I went out with you alj
one night to Redland graveyard and
helped to dig up a negro and we

heard something like the click of a
gun lock, and such a stampede I
never was in before. We left our
shovels in the grave and the little
wagon in the bushes and never stop-

ped riming for a quarter of a mile.
But we went back and reconnoitered
and found it was a false alarm and
we got the body and hauled it to an
old house in the rear of Dr. Wild-man- 's

shop. Another time some of

yon went down to Monroe after a
negro wdio was hung and he was cut
up in an old outhouse on the park
lot. You remember that I bought
that lot and moved there just after
my marriage and when my wife

found out what was done there she
made me tear the old house down
and burn it up and even then the
servants heard the haunts all night

long. My wife has great confidence
in me as a protector from earthly
foes, but when it comes to spirits of
unjust men not made perfect she is
not so sure. When a bouse gets the
name of being haunted it disturbs
all female serenity and so I sold out
and moved to Rome, and we badent
been in our new abode u week before

naboring woman came to see us
and said, "Folks used to say that
this house was haunted, but I reckon
you ain't afeerd of haunts."

And don't you remember when
mesmerism fir t came about and
how you and cousin, fifth-stor- y window York.
John Alexander: used Crazed by drink, John Stack fatal-onth-

little monkey of a nigger, v stabbed James Stanton a fight
lobe Kussed. and could put him to(Ut Girard.sville Pa., Tuesday night.
sleep in half minute and straighten
his arm like a stick and made him
taste sugar when it was salt, and
don't you remember how we used to
take laughing gas when that first
came about and how one day Nick
Amberg took it the street in
front of his tailor shop and got wild
as a buck and gathered his big shears
and ran Vivian Holmes into the
hotel and scared him nearly to death?
Amberg dident like Holmes no how,
and I always had my doubts about
the gas part the business. Am-- i

berg was a Norwegian and a good
citizen, but he was an awful Demo-
crat. When Franklin Pierce was
nominated for President and the
news came to our town Amberg
threw up his hat and shouted 'Tie
is ter very man, ter pest man of all,"
and then he whispered to my father
"vot did you say his name vos." He
too had a boy named Jim, and he1
always called him Yames.

And don't you remember how you
whig boys celebrated the election of

Governor Crawford and we Demo-

crats stole your cannon the night
before and hid it in a swamp and
you never got to lire it nary time?
Good gracious how mad you all got
and we boys had to ing low and
keep dark, and how when Polk was
elected President Democrats had
a blow out and marched all round
town that night with torches and
horns and kettle drums, and it made
you whigs so mad that you got be-- !

bind trees and fence corners and
threw old eggs and other offensive.
missies at us and then- had liked to
have been a general light. Well it

was awful to lose such a grand man

five

as Henry Clay blame you Saturday night.
for I now Satur-tha- t

had elected. It takes day, Amelia Gareis. Hal-
oid Father Time doc timore, lost balance and
these things and enable us to pavement feet below, result-jue- r

our nr lu.r
And how sweet and sad it is to re

call the memories that cluster
the old Fairview church where your
folks and our folks used to go to
meeting in the old family carriages
and carry cold dinners to eat be-

tween the and evening ser-

mons. a feat those
dinners! The chicken and the home-

made sausage, stuffed sausage in
"1'mked sweetness long drawn out.
and the boiled eggs for the boys and
the turnover pies and c m ikies for
finish. Bow good and solemn were
old Dr. Wilson and Dr. Patterson
w hose name was Jim, and how sooth-
ing were their sermons when they
discoursed of iustification and sancti -

fication and predestination and free
will and original sin. With what
sanction from on high old Father
Noel and Father Liddell and Father'
Mills used to raise the tune to
"Come, Humble Sinner, in Whose
Breast" and all the congregation
joined in and made the old
church tremble. That good old hymn
is not in our hymn now and
ail who sang it in the old are
dead, nearly all, but you and and
Tom. I remember where good
mothers sat yours and mine and
how good fathers to pass
the bread and the wine on commun- -

ion days and we boys looked on in

reverential silence. Those dear old
fathers and mothers are waiting for
us, Jim waiting for you, me and
Tom.

But has shrank
Jim, the old church seems not half
... ,. In it leilf CI." .
long as when we were boys. Our
washhole in the Maltbie branch used
to seem immense and it was like
swimminL' the Hellespont for us

bovs to cross it, but now it is
nothing.'and the Maltbie hill is not
half so long or steep. The chestnut
trees the old school house
have all died or shortened down.

'T used to think their highest tops
Were against the sky

I'.ut now 'tis little joy
To know I'm further off from heaven

Than I a hoy."'
How much of history is unwritten,

Jim. and what a world of talk we

could have, you and I and Tom. The
friend wrote you up did it well

and kindly, but it was only your
mature life, your contact with a

world and your successes. The
dearest, sweetest, holiest part he
left untouched. Your friend,

Bill Arp.

Uheuniatisni. neuralgia, headache and
pains of every kind instantly relieved

Oil. Sold by .

Hohinson & l.ro.

attempt at English 011 a Tokh
(Japan) signboard reads as follows:
"Wine, beer and other medicines."

A NATION'S DOIXJS.

The From Everywhere (Jathcred
and Condensed.

Sioux City, la., had a $300,000 fire
Friday. Thirty buildings are in
ashes.

The falling of a freight warehouse
Buffalo, N. Y., Friday, caused the

death of three employes.
Tramps slew Isaac Ray, a livery-

man, at Pemberton, O., Thursday,
for his money and escaped.

Somnambulist Burd was kill- -

your doctor a in New
to practice

in

a

in

of

we

morning

a

in

ed Monday night by walking out of

The ship Valkyrie, of St. John, N.
B., was swallowed up Tuesday by
quicksands off the coast of Sable
Island.

Escaping gas suffocated Miss Mary
M. Brady at her home Baltimore,
Thursday, whil engaged in her dom-

estic duties.
Domestic troubles induced Peter

McNally, of Philadelphia, to shoot
his daughter, Saturday, killing her
J"nosi instantly.

In a fight between miners near
Greensburg, Pa., Monday, three
Hungarians were killed, and
seriously injured.

A trolley car was held up by three
masked men in Pes Moines. Ia.,
Monday night, but the robbers got
only i and three w atches.

As a result of last Friday's West
Indian cyclone nineteen persons were
drowned by high tide at Magnolia
beach, near Georgetown, S. C.

Friday's hurricane was very des-

tructive along the Atlantic Coast.
Several vessels were stranded and
considerable loss of life is reported.

A naked ignited a body larger receipts and
in Columbia at ,m.nt bullish a
Pa.. Monday, and six crop

were fatally by ex plo- - report; decline has since
been to
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News

Sadie

in

stamps, night, trom the
Lidgerwood D.) postotlice and
f"'r,,d the building, entailing a loss of
$10,000.

By an explosion of a kerosene
lamp. Annie and Maggie Tracy,

maid sisters, were burned to
death at their home in New York,

Sent to jail for trying to Miss
Maggie who spurned
his love, Joseph Hoffman, aged 2.

N. Y.. hanged himself
Friday in his cell.

While on a spree John Cole, a
young white man Fannin
Georgia, was run down by a ireiglit
train near Atlanta, and
crushed to death.

After his family for
lours, William Tode, a broker

shot himself through the
head. Thursday night, killing him- -

self almost
In an insane passion Walter

nou fatally hacked with a hatchet
the skull of old partner, Eugene
Kennedy, at Norton, Kan., Monday,

cut his own throat.
Once a coal operator worth $100.-- ;

otin. Michael McGonigal, of i

burg, Pa., a tramp
and was convicted in
Tuesday, for robbing a freight car.

v.,r ...mmittlmr n crimmnl rsnnlt
upon Miss Helen Young, a deaf
mute. March Walker, colored, was
arrested near Savannah, Ga., Satur-
day night, and while to
escape was shot to death.

Worked up by dime novels, Willie
Clare. Ernest Baker and Walter
Smith, three small boys of Quincy,
111., drew $300 of their father's money
from the bank and left Saturday for
the West to hunt Indians.

The crossing of electric wires at
Brush Works, Baltimore, started

a very destructive fire Friday night,
causing the building and the adjoin- -
. . .

Hi" ciiv jau ii' iiy nil iu Miionr.
loss will reach nearly $.".00,000.

During a fit mental derange- -

imllt. Haven F. Winn, Springfield,
killod llis son,

Sunday morning, bv cutting
throat with a razor and then com-

mitted suicide in the same manner.

While attempting to rescue from
drowning Miss Rebecca McXair, a
passenger on the Line steam
er of Rome," when nearing
New York, Saturday, Charles Hy-fiel-

becoming exhausted, was
drowned.

Two sections a Delaware and
Lackawanna World's Fair special
collided at Jackson, Mich., Friday,
caused by a defective airbrake of the
second section. At least thirty are
reported killed and about fifty maim-

ed and injured.
Burglars entered the loan

of Marcus Koenigheim at
c-- ..i..: rr . c 1

imi..i.v., i.s.., "e"- -

and after murdering the owner,
blew open the safe end robbed it of
several thousand dollars worth of
diamonds and jewelry.

Finance and Trade.
Special Correspondence.

New York, Oct. 1C, IStW.

Commercial affairs during the last
week have developed no improve-
ment. Any betterment of business
has been deferred by the disgraceful
obstruction in the United States
Senate of the that is need-
ed to restore confidence and give
stability to the currency of the coun.
try. While precious time lias been
wasted the filibustering tactics
of silver Senators, the substantial
business interests of the nation have
continued to suffer from the paralyz-
ing effects of uncertainty and dis-

trust. It is no longer an insufficient
supply of available money that em-

barrasses trade; but a prevalent dis-

inclination to venture its employ-
ment in the development of business
is causing a steady of
idle capital. Merchants are reluct-
ant to add to stocks in excess of
most pressing wants; and the

outlet for manufactures retards
the resumption of industries and the

of idle labor.
Bank clearings have fallen a third

below the totals for the correspond-
ing period last year; and railroad
earnings, in spite of the heavy
World's Fair traffic and improved
financial facilities for the movement
of produce, are more than per
cent, below the figures of a year ago.

exports last week were
over Sl.lMt0.0U0 below the totals for

lamp of the disappoint-ga- s

the mine Pitts-- 1 of expectations of
ton. miners more unfavorable Government
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Merchandise

the corresponding week last year;
but they still exceeded the imports,
which in the first week in October
declined $7.!l'.i2.7(;. In the last six
week's exports from New York alone
have increased sMlSll.'.t;, while im- -

ports in five weeks have declined
$2:i.:i34.oii3.

Cotton prices receded 3-- 1 ( of a
cent earlv in the week, owing to

aamage irom cyclonic weather, ihe
crop movement has increased, and
is now uln.ut equal to that of last
season: but exerts since September
1 have been r.3.000 bales less, and
Northern spinners' takings TS.OnO

bales less, than they were during
the corresjionding period last, year.
Some business has been done in print
cloths at i of a cent advance; but
the general trad" in cotton gomls
has continued dull. Immediate wants
have been the guide to jobbers' pur-
chases of all lines of dry goods.

The wool trade has been quiet, as
the lessened consumption has reduc-
ed requirements for immediate
wants; and there has been no incent-
ive to speculation. Business in wool-

en goods has been sluggish generally.
Distributors are gradually reducing
stot.ks U1 ilUU(lt hut ihi j)rot.ess js

slmv owing to the general trade
depression and lack of confidence;
anti u feeling of uncertainty as to
the future of values restrains the
placing of orders for future delivery.
It is upon the latter that most
manufacturers depend to continue
production: and while a few mills are
busy, the majority of working estab- -

lishments are running on part time
r with depleted labor forces.
Nothing in the wheat supply sit

uation has justified the further dec-

line of 2 to 2 cent per bushel which
has occurred in the wheat markets
since last week. Immediately avail-
able stocks have been increased, and
new business on foreign orders have
been less active; but while these
features of the situation have dis-

couraged any advance, the chief
cause of weakness has been the dis-

turbance of confidence by the delay-

ed settlement of the silver question.
Counting crop and reserves as equiv-

alent to 300.000.000 bushels on July
1 last, and deducting 63.000,000
bushels exported down to the close
of last week, there should remain in
this country at least 4:17.000,000
bushels, visible and invisible, the
market value of which is alout

less than it was a week
ago.

This is what Senatorial courtesy
has cost the farmers of the country
and the commerical holders of wheat
in a single week. The Government
estimate of the condition of corn in-

dicated a yield 07,000,000 bushels
smaller than that of last year. As
last year's crop was deficient, the
reserves fromlS'Jl were considerable
reduced; and statistically the posi
tion of the corn trade is much stron-
ger than it was a year ago, when
the price was 31 cents higher. Yet
the same discouraging influence that
has depressed wheat values, in spite
of the already low cost aud the smal
lest yield since 1S85, has forced a
decline of to 1 cent per bushel in

the prices of corn.

Women Wanted!
Between the ages of fifteen and forty-liv- e.

Must have pale, sallow complex-
ions, 110 appetite, and lje hardly able to
get about. All answering this descrip-
tion will please apply for a bottle of Dr.
I'ierce's Favorite Proscription; take it
regularly, according to directions, and
then note the generally improved eon- -
,iition. Mv ;i thorough course ot seli- -

treatment with this valuable remedy.
the extreme cases of nervous prostra- -
tion and debility peculiar to women, are
r:l(j,.ally cured". A written guarantee

j t this end accompanies every bottle.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for Hie

Past Seven Days.

In Moor county, Tuesday. Spinx
Cheek was kicked to death by a
horse.

The forthcoming State Convention
of the Y. M. C. A., is to be held at
Wilmiugton on April 12di, next.

William Grant, of Cleveland coun-
ty, was struck by the rotary i

of a cane mill, Wednesday, fractur-
ing his skull.

While temporary insane, J. Oliver
McNeil, of Wilkes county, committed
suicide Friday by cutting his throat
with a razor.

Three prisoners in the Beaufort
county jail made their escape Sunday
morning by overpowering the jailor
when entering.

The Messenger learns that a pro-
minent citizen of Wilmington who
attended the World's Fair last week
had his pockets picked of $300.

A young colored boy, alniut 10

years old, was killed by a cotton gin
at Rowland, Robeson county, Satur
day, while attempting to adjust a
loose band.

A c igarette caused a great row in
a Mecklenburg county colored
church, Monday night, in which
several combatants were seriously
cut with razors.

A colored man named Burke

Mallard

Sugar

in-

stance
Brown move a more and giving in

the Raleigh Insane Tues-- 1 age during the past 12

the wagon and was any time iu its
crushed to death. seem that the masculine

Four colored humanity Biblical injune- -

tain w ere playing with an unloaded ?)

pistol, Tuesday, and as usual, it

"went off," resulting in the killing
of Sam Henderson.

The breaking of a wheel iu a Wil- -

mington machine shop, Thursday,
seriously injured Willie Hewlett,

who was struck m the head
bv the flying pieces. ,...

j. ugeu 14, as tvuicu
Mecklenburg county, Tuesday, by a
boom of a with which some
machinery about the mill was lxdng
raised, falling on him.

The Charlotte Chamber of Com-

merce passed resolutions, Tuesday
night, urging' the North Carolina!
Senators to hasten the unconditional
repeal of the Sherman law

At a colored church "festerbule"
at Durham, Monday Willis
Banks let Pomp Brock have a stick
across the head and Brock hasn't
sjHiken nor known anything since.

At the recent term of Gaston Su-

perior court. Sam Neely, colored,
was convicted of burglary in felone-ousl- y

entering the house of William
Allen, and sentenced to be hanged
December 1st.

Several ginners in Cleve-
land county have received anon-mou- s

notices from "White Caps" to stop
ginning until cotton reaches 10

per pound, or else their gins
be burned to the ground.

While assisting in coupling cars,
James B. Cheely, a freight conductor
on the Western North Carolina rail-

road, was caught between two cars
at Old Fort, McDowell county, Sat-

urday night, and crushed death.

Laughter was shot and kill

ed bv Zeb Brown near Asheville,
Monday, for being too intimate with
the latter's wife. Soon after the
shooting the woman attempted to
cut her throat with a razor, but was
prevented in

Dr. Lark iu Peedin was run over
and killed Saturday night near Bag-le-

Johnston county, by a fast train
of the A. C. L. He was intoxicated
and supposed to be lying on the
track. His was scattered along
the track for more than a mile.

The house of Policeman Roberts
of Weldon, was entered by burglars

night who relieved him of
$33 in currency. The next day de

sheriff Kilpatrick was held up
by highwajnien in Halifax count',
and roblx-- of all the money on his
person.

In Sampson county, Friday, a tree
was blown down ujxm the house of

John Lane, white, and killed two of
his children and injured a third who
was in its father's arms. On the farm
of Richard C. Holmes, a barn was
blown and in its fall crushed a
horse to death.

The Bilhille
We for Chicago Sunday morn-

ing sharp in company with two pairs
of shoes and one health certificate.

The President will not attend the
Billville exposition. He
until Congress knows he wants
it to do.

Our Senator writes that he has
lioen sitting up for three solid nights.
Waahington whisky must be as gixxl
as Billville poker.

We are now prepared to six
health certificates for one load of

wood. We need fire row can t
wait for it hereafter.

Don't commit suicide on account of
your vinenrable" blood disease. The
sensible thing for you to do is to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If that fails, why,
then keep on and it will not
fail. The trouble is, get discour-
aged too soon. "Try, try, try again."

The Luck of a Cabarrus Darkey.
News.

Chas. Johnston, a Cal tarrus darkey,
got here y with a bale of cotton
and was relieved when he finally sold
it and got his money. lie
Monday morning and three
from his home, one of the front
wheels of his wagon went to smash,
lie borrowed a wheel from a neigh-
bor and came on towards Charlotte.
At creek, one of the hind
wheels of his wagon broke to pieces,
and he had to hang up until this
morning he resumed his jour-
ney with two ltorrowed wheels. At

creek his favorite coon dog
jumping out of the way of a cat by
the roadside w as run over by the
wagon and one of its hind legs was

the old slaughter pen,
outside the city, his horse bump-

ed its back, curled up in a knot and
finally feli to the ground with a case
of colic. Two helped him to
rub the horse with a fence rail and
finall' got the animal in a condition
to resume the journey. The man
who bought Johnston's cotton heard
his tale of woe and gave him an ex-

tra half dollar to invest in liniment
for the dog and colic cure for the
horse, and bade hini God speed on
his journey home.

Look l'cfore You Leap.
Winston Republic iu.

Take Piedmont Carolina for
and we believe there has been

while helping boiler marrying marri-a- t
Asylum, than

day. fell under at history. It would
ortion of

bovs of King's Moun- - accept the

aged

xiope,

derrick

night,

cotton

cents
would

to
Went

time.

body

Friday

puty

down

Fanner.
leave

can't leave
what

swap

trying,
jieople

Charlotte

started
miles

when

broken. Near
just

darkies

months

lion: "Tt is not good for man to
live alone." and have found the fem- -

"-- ' Iruou wining, a not waiting.
However, it is well to mate oetore

n,arr-v-
- To ma,1--

v
wail to ac"vou

l'"mllsn this after the cermony and
U is nevor lW' Tllft billin aiuf

"
sen is ioo irequeniiy muueii. me
world in consequence is full of un- -

congenial couples and they are to be
found in every community. We
met a woman upon the streets this
week, in tears, and greatly troubled
over the neglect received at the
hands of her wayward partner in
domestic relations. We knew him
aud the community knows him as
a pretty good fellow, but unfortu
nately the pair are among that class
who marry in haste, or love blindly,
and repent at leisure.

Strange Fatality.
Last Saturday, the dead IkkIv of

Mrs. Larkin Estes, a lady 73 years
of age, was found in the woods near
her home in Cuidwell county. She
had strayed off three days previous-

ly. The Lenoir Topic relates that
Mr. Enoch Coffey was returning
home from her funeral, and in cross-
ing the creek near his house on a
foot-lo- stumbled and fell into the
creek, his head striking a rock in the
creek, which it is thought killed him
instantly. He was not found until
Thursday morning about 8 o'clock.
He was found at the foot-lo- g where
he had fallen in on hands aud knees,
his body not having been washed
down the creek, although it was
raining and the creek was up. Mr.
Coffey was about 86 years old. and
many people will remember him as
the bear hunter of John's River.

The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always within
the hounds of reason lecause it is true;
it always appeals to the solcr, common
sense of thinking jieople it is
true; ami it is always fully substantiat-
ed by endorsements, which, in the finan-
cial world would lie accepted without a
moment's hesitation.

Hood's Tills cure liver ill- -, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head-
ache, indigestion.

Altotit one-thir- d of the houses in thisj
country are lighted by gas.

llegiilar ImovcIs follow the use of Tutt'
piiis;

The waters of the Kean coinjif.se
part of the weight of the world.

Why undergo terrible sufferings and
endanger your life w hen you can Ihj

cured by Japanese Pile Cere; guaran-
teed by M. E. Hohinson it Hro.

Magnetic Nervine quiets the nerves,
drives aw ay bad dreams, and gives quiet
rest and jicaccfiil sleep. Sold at M. E.
Kobinson Hro.

Pausias, of Sicyon, was tin; inventor
of caustic painting, a met hod of burning
colors into wood or ivorv.

Absolutely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

pOW(ler. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re-

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

IOC. Wall St., X. Y.


